High resolution mapping of ribosomal DNA in early mouse embryos by fluorescence in situ hybridization.
The nucleolar precursor bodies (NPBs) are numerous discrete entities present in the nuclei of early mammalian embryos, which structurally support active rRNA genes. However, whether all rRNA genes, including those not transcribed, are spatially associated with NPBs, and moreover what is the general arrangement of ribosomal DNA (rDNA) in early mouse embryos, still remain unanswered questions. In our study, we examined the localization of rDNA in transcriptionally silent (one-cell and early two-cell) and transcriptionally active (late two-cell) mouse embryos by highly sensitive fluorescence in situ hybridization with probes complementary to mouse rDNA repeats. The results obtained showed that irrespective of the rDNA transcriptional status, one or more NPBs per nucleus were not structurally associated with rDNA. These observations support the idea that NPBs are heterogeneous in their ability to recruit rRNA genes and thus to participate in reassembly of the mature nucleolus. As in somatic cells, and despite the absence of the characteristic nucleoli, the general arrangement of rRNA genes in early mouse embryos reflected the intensity of rDNA transcription. Ribosomal RNA genes were unequally distributed with respect to repeat putative copy numbers between nucleolar organizing region (NOR)-bearing chromosomes at the first cleavage division, and more strikingly, between sister chromatid NORs of a single nucleolar organizing chromosome. The latter indicates that sister chromatids might harbor various numbers of rRNA gene copies, and that the genes might be unequally distributed between the two blastomeres during the first cleavage mitosis.